
European Day of Languages 2021 

Annual competition for schools in the UK 

 organised in North-East England 

My time capsule 
ALLNE, NfLNE and partners are once again organising the annual European Day of Languages 

Competition for Schools and in 2021 it is again open to anyone! 

2021 is the twentieth anniversary of the European Day of Languages (see below); it is also the 

year in which the COP conference will be held in Glasgow on environmental issues that affect 

us all, and of course it is still a year of pandemic. 

The organising committee invites language learners in any key stage to create a piece of text 

in a language they are learning on the theme:   

(My) Time capsule 

What would you put in a time capsule to tell your story to people in 20 years’ time? 

Is your story about language, about your life, about the year 2021, about your concerns about 

the environment, or about something else?  

We think that younger language learners might focus on creating a list (of words that are 

important to them, or of items to place in the time capsule) while older students might explain 

the reasons for their choices, or create a narrative. 

There will be prizes!  

The text must include words in a language or languages other than English, and could include 

imagery relating to the concept. Presentation is important, but judges will look principally at the 

language in the text, rather than the quality of any images.  

Pupils should write their name, age, language used, class, teacher and school on the back of 

their entry. Please give teacher contact details on the pro forma below (page 4 of this 

document).  

Please send entries to the following address:  

Network for Languages North East, c/o Professor René Koglbauer, Newcastle University, King 

George VI Building, Newcastle, NE1 7RU.   

We reserve the right to use winning entries for display or promotional purposes and potentially 

for publication (including online), and will inform you accordingly through newsletters or e-

bulletins.  

The intention is that this might form an activity in your school around the European Day of 

Languages itself (26th September), so the deadline for submission of entries will be: 

Wednesday, 6th October 2021.  



Vouchers will be offered to the winners; there will be one winner for each key stage, up to and 

including KS5. Further prizes may also be awarded at the judges’ discretion. In the event of 

insufficient entries of good quality in any specific key stage no prize will be awarded; the judges’ 

decision is final. 

The judges are made up of the competition organisers and our supporters.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

   

                

Best wishes 

 

Prof. René Koglbauer                Steven Fawkes 

rene.koglbauer@newcastle.ac.uk    steven.fawkes@gmx.com 

Network for Languages NE    ALL NE
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EDoL Resources and links 

 

 
https://www.scilt.org.uk/EuropeanDayofLanguages/tabid/5390/Default.aspx 

https://edl.ecml.at/Participate/Downloads/tabid/3156/language/en-GB/Default.aspx  

 

To celebrate the landmark of 20 years EDoL, a series of features/initiatives is available on the EDoL 

website: 

https://edl.ecml.at/  

A new secret agent’s language challenge app 

Following the success of the language challenges handbook (now available in 29 languages) and a first 

version of an app last year, version ‘2.007’ of the app will be much more interactive, with budding secret 

agents able to compete with their counterparts. There are a series of levels to sort out the Inspector 

Gadgets from the true top agents! 

https://edl.ecml.at/  

A quiz currently being developed together with the European Commission will form part of this app. The 

new version will be available for download for both Android and Apple phones as well as for 

Chromebooks from early September. 

A journey across Europe’s languages 

This downloadable booklet seeks to encourage interest in Europe’s rich tapestry of languages from an 

early age. Children can accompany Lara on her journey to discover the different languages spoken 

across the continent. Sets of stickers and sound files covering the respective languages are also available 

for this resource which will be available in English in July with translations/adaptions into other 

languages following shortly afterwards: see https://edl.ecml.at/languagejourney . 

An EDoL infographic for download with 20 facts you might not know about Europe’s languages. 

Questions about languages you didn’t dare to ask: experts will respond to 20 questions (in a written or 

video format) which people might normally be hesitant to ask, such as – ‘do I really need grammar to 

learn a language?’ or ‘can someone really speak 30+ languages?’ (September). 

And as we are not over the pandemic yet, a list of ideas for organising events which respect 

social distancing is available. 

https://edl.ecml.at/  
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***************************** 

 

Teacher contact details pro forma (to be returned with entries) 

 

School name: 

Address: 

 

Head teacher: 

Head teacher’s contact email address:  

 

Teacher’s contact name: 

Teacher’s contact email address: 

 


